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5OO,OOOpoints
Turn up the heat during five nights at the Alvear Palace Hotel

in Buenos Aires, where you’ll receive a tango lesson for two

and see a tango show. You’ll also enjoy Premier Junior Suite

accommodations, personal butler service, and gourmet

meals, among other perks. Or relax in a Palace Suite at the

Çirağan Palace Hotel Kempinski Istanbul for six nights, with

tours of the city, butler service, a body scrub at the spa’s

Turkish Bath, and more.

GIVE A DANCING GOWN AND RECEIVE TANGO LESSONS IN ARGENTINA.
CHANEL white satin and tulle gown with paillettes, 10,735.00. Couture Salon.  

Your 489,265 points + this gown takes you to
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Alvear Palace Çirağan Palace Hotel Kempinski

1OO,OOOpoints
Tour Cakebread Cellars with Linda Viviani of

Viviani, Inc. California’s Wine Country Specialists.

Stay two nights at The Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn

& Spa and receive a signed cookbook and a bottle

of wine. Or spend a once-in-a-lifetime afternoon with

St. John’s Marie Gray as she designs your limited-

edition, custom-made St. John Couture jacket

exclusively through InCircle Rewards.

GIVE ANTIQUE-INSPIRED JEWELRY AND RECEIVE A GREAT VINTAGE.
Picchiotti jewelry of peach coral, diamond, golden pearl, and 18-karat white gold: Necklace, 48,000.00. Earrings, 14,750.00. Precious Jewels Salon. 

Your 37,250 points + this jewelry takes you to
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With time winding down to earn InCircle Rewards® points for 2004, there are a number of ways to discover that it really is 

as good to give as to receive. Because when you purchase these gifts, you’ll be getting more in return than just a warm feeling.

On the cover: 
Carolina Herrera red silk
bustier, 1,390.00, and
fishtail skirt, 3,490.00.
Couture Salon.

Viviani, Inc. St. John Couture
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1,OOO,OOO points
Take a nine-night Southern World Australia trip that

begins in Sydney and includes guided bush and city

tours, sailing, and snorkeling. Or spend five nights in

a two-bedroom suite at Villa Principe Leopoldo &

Residence in Lugano, Switzerland. Enjoy guided city

tours (including a helicopter ride over the Swiss Alps),

cruise Lake Lugano, visit a local winery, savor four

dinners at gourmet restaurants, and more.

GIVE A CLEARLY HANDSOME WATCH AND RECEIVE TIME AWAY IN AUSTRALIA.
Concord 18-karat white gold “Delirium” skeleton watch with sapphire crystal case on black American crocodile strap; limited edition of ten, 32,900.00. Precious Jewels Salon. 
Etro: Dark brown suit with glow-in-the-dark neon green pinstripes, 1,295.00. The Man’s Store. Striped shirt, 265.00. Men’s Sportswear. 

Your 967,100 points + this watch takes you to
Southern World Australia Villa Principe 

Leopoldo & Residence3OO,OOO points
Spend three nights at Badrutt’s Palace Hotel, St. Moritz

in a Grand Deluxe Suite and get ready for two days of

guided skiing, a horse-drawn carriage ride, a massage,

and more. Or travel to Rome during a five -night stay at

the Aleph hotel, including a special sightseeing tour of

the city and a day at The Spa at Aleph. 

GIVE A TOASTY FUR COAT AND RECEIVE A COOL SKI TRIP.
NM Exclusive Miller & Berkowitz brightener-added Black Velvet® chinchilla (USA) coat, 60,000.00. Fur Salon.

Your 240,000 points + this fur takes you to
Badrutt’s Palace Aleph
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. . .3,2,1
You’re not the average reveler, so why ring in 2005 like everyone else? 

Here are six fabulous, memorable ways to celebrate.

Every time you see this symbol, it means there’s a limited-time offer or redemption only available here.

THE OUI HOURS
Is there anything more romantic than

saying bonjour to 2005 at Hotel Le Bristol

Paris? Just for InCirclers, the hotel has put

together two special packages. Stay a

minimum of three nights in a Deluxe 

room and enjoy airport transfer on 

arrival, champagne awaiting in your

room, dinner for two (excluding

beverages), buffet breakfast for two, 

and a surprise Le Bristol gift—all for 

2,990 euros. Or choose to spend at 

least five nights in a Deluxe room 

with everything mentioned above for

4,264 euros. The New Year’s Eve 

dinner will be served in the Winter

Restaurant, followed by the hotel’s 

party and capped off by fireworks in 

the garden at midnight. To make your

reservations or request more information,

contact your Virtuoso travel specialist 

at 1-800-953-4274.

SHAKE THINGS UP
Maybe instead of hitting the town on the

big night, you should invite over a few

friends for a happening evening at home.

Really, is there anything cooler than putting

on a Rat Pack record (yes, we mean a

good, old-fashioned record, not a CD) 

and making the perfect martini yourself?

Actually, there is one thing—serving up your

drinks with a gorgeous martini set from

Christofle. For 75,000 points, redeem for

this hip gift, which includes a pair of

glasses, shaker, “Oscar” cocktail spoon,

and tray, plus a set of six hemstitched linen

cocktail napkins. Want to know our secret

for a just-right finishing touch? Put ice water

in the glasses while you mix the ingredients

in the shaker. When you’re ready to pour,

toss the ice water and you’ll have two

perfectly chilled glasses.

BUBBLY PERSONALITY
We don’t recommend sipping the

finest champagne in the world from

just any old flute. We prefer our

bubbly in elegant crystal stemware

from Steuben Glass. In fact, to mark

its one-hundredth anniversary, 

Steuben has introduced a line of

stemware, barware, and drinking

accessories for the first time in more

than a decade. Each piece in the

collection is meticulously crafted on a

limited-production basis, employing

age-old glassmaking techniques. And

you’ll be pleased to know that at

15,000 points you may redeem for a

set of four “Heavy Cut” double old-

fashioned glasses monogrammed

with the initial of your choice.

MAKE YOURSELF HOME
See what midnight looks like in Los Cabos,

Tuscany, or Snowmass. It’s easy with

Exclusive Resorts, a private luxury residence

club for sophisticated travelers. Instead of

owning, maintaining, and worrying about

secondary residences, as a member you

have access anytime to more than 200

vacation homes in over 25 of the world’s

greatest destinations. What’s more, the

concierge service ensures that before you

even arrive, the refrigerator is stocked, 

your tee times are arranged, and dinner

reservations are made. These homes

average $2.5 million each and combine 

the spacious freedom of a private residence

with the services, amenities, and convenience

of a premier resort. For more information,

call toll-free 1-866-243-5822 or visit

exclusiveresorts.com. InCirclers will 

receive 50,000 InCircle Rewards points 

on their NM account when they join.

PINK JACKET
REQUIRED
Turn up the heat on your

wardrobe this holiday season

when you visit The Man’s Store.

Branch out, be festive—wear

something you normally

wouldn’t. After all, no one will

stand out more in a sea of black

tuxedos than you in this

incredible pink shantung men’s

jacket by Armani Collezioni

(1,295.00). And when the

social season comes to a close,

pack up the jacket and jet off to

your favorite resort destination. It

will fit in swimmingly.

TAKE A SHINE TO THIS
Create your own fireworks this New Year’s Eve

with a beautiful piece of jewelry from Designer

Jewelry, including this JudeFrances necklace of 

18-karat white gold, topaz, and diamond

(1,840.00) or Ron Hami 18-karat white gold and

diamond necklace (3,850.00). Whether for a

special occasion or not, there’s no time like the

present to begin a new tradition of gift giving. 

So dazzle her with diamonds that are the perfect

crowning touch to any evening ensemble. You’ll

never again hear “I have nothing to wear.”

© 2004 The Neiman Marcus Group, Inc. Neiman Marcus, NM, InCircle Rewards, and Holiday Glories are registered trademarks of The Neiman Marcus Group, Inc. and NM Nevada Trust.

Don’t forget: December 31, 2004, is the last

day to earn points for this year’s rewards.

NM DALLAS DOWNTOWN The flagship store in Big D put on quite the party to kick off the Crystal Charity season. The annual Fall

Fashion Show and Luncheon is typically a who’s who of the city’s glitterati, and this year did not disappoint. Tables for the always sold-out Fashion Show are priced at

$3,000, $5,000, and $10,000—raising funds for what has been ranked the best charity for children in the U.S. by Town & Country magazine. The fashion show

presented the latest from CHANEL, featuring models (and guest models) who paraded down a runway that replicated the one for the Paris CHANEL show. Guests were

overheard whispering in awe at the store’s transformation and the beautiful designs that were showcased. After all, what better place to spot the perfect dress for the

upcoming Crystal Charity Ball?

NEIMAN MARCUS • 7

Nancy Saustad, Christine Carter, Becky Good, Mitsy Cassidy,
Mersina Stubbs, and Kate Rose Marquez

Ellen Terry and 
Ebby Halliday Acers

Kim Dale and Fran Wittenberg Cashen

Donna Fischel and Cathy Freeman Phillips

Barbara Daseke

Angie Barrett

Gloria Campos and Betsy Whitson

PattyJo Turner and Nancy Carter

Rachael Dedman and model



FRANCK MULLER GENEVE
Stainless steel automatic bracelet watch, 13,200.00. 18-karat white gold 

and diamond watch on blue American alligator strap, 39,000.00.

PIAGET
18-karat white gold and diamond bracelet watch; also includes black

satin and diamond strap, 133,000.00.

JAEGER-LECOULTRE
18-karat white gold and diamond watch with swivel case and

sapphire exposition dial on white stingray strap, 155,000.00.

EBEL
18-karat white gold and diamond watch

on black sateen strap, 21,500.00.

“We seek rare timepieces so our
customers can wear a watch that 
nobody else in the world has.”
—Amy Martin, watch buyer in the Precious Jewels Salon of Neiman Marcus     

CARTIER
18-karat white gold and diamond watch on

black calfskin strap, 32,000.00.

HOUR
HOUSE

A hard-to-find watch has become the new status symbol. After all, one can’t exactly drive an 

automobile into a boardroom or cocktail party. What’s more, one of these watches will last a lifetime,

becoming an heirloom to pass down to II, III, IV, and so on. “We seek rare timepieces so our customers

can wear a watch that nobody else in the world has,” says Amy Martin, watch buyer in the Precious

Jewels Salon of Neiman Marcus. She also notes a growing trend: building a watch wardrobe. And

since the Precious Jewels Salon carries 40 Swiss watch brands, it’s the destination of choice for those

assembling a collection. Here are eight styles guaranteed to turn heads and command respect.

CHANEL
Bracelet watches of stainless steel, ceramic, and

diamond: Black, 23,900.00. White, 19,850.00.
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N
M

NM
VOTE

CAPITAL
IDEA

NM is the place to be during the 2005 Presidential Inauguration. Of course, you’ll

need all new eveningwear and accessories for this most auspicious occasion. We

vote you join us for the many trunk shows and special events in the weeks leading up

to the big day.  

BE OUR GUEST
InCirclers are invited to visit both NM Tysons Galleria

and NM Mazza Gallerie for exciting events and special

presentations during the inaugural festivities.

HISTORIC REDEMPTION
With 400,000 points, you can be part of history during three nights at

Mandarin Oriental, Washington D.C., with premier seating to watch

the Presidential Inauguration, plus fine dining each night and a club-

level room. It’s limited to four InCirclers. First-class airfare is included. 

Call toll-free 1-888-INCIRCLE (1-888-462-4725) to redeem for this trip.

OPEN WIDE

Every time you see this symbol, it means there’s a fabulous giveaway involved. To enter, simply complete and return the appropriate coupon found in the Entry Point section.

The best part about giving someone a present may just be the moment they open the box and discover what’s inside—you know, the little gasp of 

surprise, ear-to-ear grin, or shriek of elation. Here are a few of our favorite gifts that practically guarantee a reaction of satisfaction.

DREAM WEAVERS 
Here’s a holiday riddle for

you: What’s soft, warm, and

cool at the same time? NM

Exclusive cashmere from

Intimate Apparel, of course!

Who wouldn’t want to receive

a luxurious piece from the

newest collection? Choose

from robes, gowns, lounging

sets, and more. All are created

from the finest cashmere in the

world in an array of appealing

hues such as camel, ivory,

black, green, burgundy, pink,

aqua, and—naturally—red for

the holidays. Visit your nearest

NM to see the full line and

eenntteerr  ttoo  wwiinn  aa  ggoowwnn,,  rroobbee,,

ppaajjaammaa  ttoopp,,  oorr  ppaajjaammaa

bboottttoommss (a $495 value).

HOW SWEET OF YOU
Hand out the G Collection from Godiva

and you’ll experience a surge in

popularity. These delectable treats are

limited-edition assortments that contain

encore favorites as well as new flavors

such as Apple Pie, P.B. & Jam, Vanilla

Mascarpone, and Vermont Maple Walnut.

Handmade from exquisite ingredients in

Norman Love’s studio, each morsel is hand

decorated with custom-designed colored

cocoa butter and has no preservatives.

One could successfully make the case that

these are edible works of art. Choose from

boxes of 15, 30, or 48 pieces. Find them

in Epicure and Candies and eenntteerr  ttoo  wwiinn  aa

3300--ppiieeccee  bbooxx (a $75 value).

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL
His name is synonymous with dazzlingly

beautiful objets d’art, but did you know that 

Jay Strongwater began his career by designing

jewelry while still a design student? One thing

led to another, and one holiday he gifted his

buyer friends with handmade photo frames that

bore his earrings in each corner. And the rest,

as they say, is history. Today, Strongwater’s

“jewels for the home” include not only photo

frames but also fanciful key chains, charming

collectible boxes, and a stunning Art

Deco–inspired clock (1,275.00). Each 

piece is hand enameled and hand set 

with brilliant Swarovski crystals, and 

available in Home Decor. 

TO CAP IT ALL OFF
Even the man who has everything probably doesn’t have a new mink hat. But he

should. It is, after all, one of the must-have accessories of the season. Fur is where

it’s at—and not just the fall runways. Gentlemen are getting in on the act, too. 

The look is everywhere from successful entrepreneurs to young, hip guys looking 

for fashion-forward accessories—to wit, this one by Crown Cap (280.00) in

Men’s Furnishings.

SHOOT FOR
HOOPS
Diamond jewelry is one gift

that never goes out of style.

Who doesn’t love to see that

neatly wrapped little box that

you just know has something

wonderful in it? Something

wonderful like 18-karat white

gold and pavé diamond

hoop earrings from Garavelli

(15,000.00) perhaps? You’ll

find these and similar

goodies in the Precious

Jewels Salon. 

TOP FIVE REASONS TO GIVE AN NM GIFT CARD:

5. Nobody really wants a white-elephant gift

4. Giving one leaves more time to shop for yourself

3. It doesn’t matter if they already have one

2. You don’t have to wrap it

1. One size fits all 

PRESENTS WITH PRESENCE
Everyone loves a present from Neiman Marcus—

especially one they can choose themselves. So start

checking names off your holiday gift list, because we

have just the thing for everyone: the NM Gift Card
®
.

It’s easy to mail in a card, slip into a stocking, or hand

out at dinner. Plus, it’s available in any denomination

and redeemable in stores and online. Pick up a cheery

seasonal design or a traditional 

style at your nearest NM.

Don’t forget: December 31, 2004, is the last day to earn points for this year’s rewards.

YOU 
OUGHTA 

BE IN 
PICTURES
If you’ve been looking for something to 

give those who love jewelry or photo 

frames—or both—call off the search. 

Clever designs from Monica Rich Kosann 

are the perfect solution. The photographer 

originally collected vintage cigarette cases 

and compacts and turned them into petite 

folding image cases. She eventually 

developed her own designs, available in 

Home Decor. And in Designer Jewelry, 

there are 18-karat gold charm bracelets 

with miniature dangling frames that are, 

well, charming. 

CHARMED, I’M SURE

Monica Rich Kosann 18-karat gold 

bracelet, 2,850.00. Designer Jewelry.



THE BRIGHT SIDE
There’s no rule that says you must enjoy the holidays at home. We’re all for starting new traditions in 

unexpected places full of sunshine, whiling away the hours doing exactly as you wish.

Every time you see this symbol, it means there’s a limited-time offer or redemption only available here.

TOUCH DOWN IN
JACKSONVILLE

Are you ready for some football? Then sit

back and enjoy a sports fan’s number

one fantasy come true—tickets and first-

class accommodations for the 2005

National Football Championship at

ALLTEL Stadium in Jacksonville, Florida.

From February 3–7, you’ll be where all

the action is and rub elbows with the

who’s who in football during your 

four-night stay at the only five-star hotel 

in Jacksonville. Lower-level sideline 

seating for the big event is included, of 

course, along with an invitation to the 

NFL Alumni Player of the Year Gala

Awards Dinner where you will be 

seated with a current or former NFL

player. And you may customize your 

trip with extra nights, upgrades, and

inclusion in other NFL Alumni Events.

Score big during this limited-time

redemption for 800,000 points. 

SHIP OUT
If the hustle and bustle that traditionally marks the

season is more than you had hoped, escape it all with

a Silversea® voyage. Whether you want an intimate

getaway or decide to take the entire family, we think

you’ll have the time of your life. A crew-to-passenger

ratio of 1.5 to 1 ensures you won’t worry about a

single thing. From the moment you step aboard and are

greeted with a flute of champagne, you’re treated as

royalty. Choose to redeem for one of three seven-night

itineraries: the Caribbean in a Veranda Suite for

200,000 points, the Mediterranean in a Silver Suite for

400,000, or Northern Europe and the Baltic coast in

the Owner’s Suite for 2,000,000. 

FANTASTIC VOYAGE
With so many exotic places to visit, it’s hard to keep up.

That’s where Nota Bene comes in. It’s an independent,

impartial publication that covers luxury resorts and cities,

reviewing their hotels, restaurants, shops, and nightlife. Its

editors don’t accept complimentary tickets, rooms, meals, or

drinks. They travel anonymously and take many of their

own photographs so that you truly know what a stay will

be like. Nota Bene provides insider info to ensure you 

get the most out of your trip, such as pointing out which

room in a chic resort is the best. And luckily for you, a

subscription is available for redemption at 10,000 points.

Redeem for it at NeimanMarcus.com.

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP
A vacation is the perfect excuse to

pick up a few new frocks. Christian

Lacroix has some elegant styles that

will be right at home in any tropical

locale. We especially like the flirty,

feminine printed top (940.00) and

skirt (675.00) sporting an asymmetric

hem. Stop by the Couture Salon to

see the full collection, and while

you’re there, eenntteerr  ttoo  wwiinn  aa  mmiinniiaattuurree

ccoolllleeccttiibbllee  CChhrriissttiiaann  LLaaccrrooiixx  eennaammeelleedd

bbooxx (an $80 value).

JINGLE ALL THE WAY
Bangles from Ippolita could quite

possibly be the perfect vacation

accessories. Maybe it’s the twinkle

that catches your eye as you reach

for your drink (complete with

umbrella) or the delicate jingle they

make as you stroll from shop to

shop. They go with everything,

especially a tan. And they can be

dressed up or down—there are

even diamond bangles for when

you feel like kicking it up a notch.

Travel to NM and see these

designs (400.00–3,800.00) in

Designer Jewelry before jetting off

to your next exotic locale.

COLOR HIM HAPPY
Lime, pink, fuchsia, and sky blue—even

the colors of these Ralph Lauren Purple

Label shirts make you think resort. A

blend of cotton and cashmere, they’re

great for evenings spent strolling on the

deck or walking on the beach at sunset.

You’ll find these pre-trip souvenirs in

Men’s Sportswear (295.00 each). 

So roll up your sleeves and get 

packing. And when you return, your new

attire will always serve as a 

colorful reminder of your stay. 
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Don’t forget: December 31, 2004, 

is the last day to earn points for 

this year’s rewards.
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&OUT IN
WHAT’S ON THE FADE AND WHAT’S FABULOUS THIS SPRING.

SNAKESKIN

Wrap yourself in python—it’s the season’s wildest exotic. Hunt it down

in departments throughout the store.

NM CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES

The coveted recipe is printed on the tin so addicts—once they’ve

consumed this introductory stash—can satisfy their cravings.

NM Exclusive chocolate chip cookies, 16.00. Epicure.

CHINOLINOS

Flat -front versions in green, yellow, or red are must-haves. EEnntteerr  ttoo

wwiinn  aann  eennttiirree  ccoolllleeccttiioonn  ooff  IInnccootteexx  ttrroouusseerrss (a $4,000 value) and

see all nine available colors in The Man’s Store.

PURPLE

From the shiest pale violet to passionate orchid, you must

have this color now. NM Exclusive Manolo Blahnik tote,

2,415.00. Designer Handbags.

FITTED JACKETS

Think preppy, then do like the bad girls at school—tweak 

the look and find some high-heel saddle shoes.

Oscar de la Renta suit, 3,400.00. Couture Salon.

GOLD

When it comes to evening bags, we reach for the gold. NM Exclusive

Marc Jacobs cosmetics bag, 165.00. CHANEL handbag, 1,525.00. 

NM Exclusive Juicy Couture handbag, 150.00. Designer Handbags.

FLAT HEELS

Skimmers, sandals, and new girlie loafers strike the perfect 

balance with big skirts. Shoe Salon.

A WHITE WATCH

Time is precious. Track it on stainless steel or white gold, with or

without diamonds. Add a white strap. It’s the height of hip. 

Cartier chronograph, 3,000.00. Bedat & Co. watch, 5,900.00. Harry

Winston chronograph, 54,300.00. Precious Jewels Salon.

HEAD-TO-TOE BLACK

Lighten up. It’s spring. Live a little. 

CURLY TOES

If they’re so pointed they’re curling

up, you’ve gone too far.

CAMOUFLAGE

There is no need to blend in by wearing

nothing but earth tones.

LOW-CARB OBSESSION

Actually, you can be too rich and 

too thin. 

WHITE WASH

We’re not talking bleach. It’s

about obfuscating.

GOLD-DIGGING

It’s very old-fashioned and, for the new

woman, entirely unnecessary.

WRINKLED SKIN
Thanks to a new generation of

treatments, lines are practically 

a thing of the past.

THROWING A FIT

Stress is passé. Worry lines are an

expensive fix.
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It’s been said that good things come to those who wait. And now

there’s proof: It took designer Henry Dunay three years to collect the

stones used in this stunning ruby and diamond jewelry. The result of

his patience speaks volumes in favor of taking one’s time. 

He sought out 32 of the deep red gems for similarity in shape and

color. ”I have always loved Burmese rubies,” Dunay says. “I feel they

have the best color in the world. And these rubies in particular are

very special because they have a natural depth of color.” He also

bided his time to collect 32 brilliant, similarly sized oval-cut diamonds

with great clarity. The earrings feature both round- and marquise-cut

diamonds accented by yet more spectacular Burmese rubies.

Because Dunay hand selected each stone, this suite is one of a 

kind. To find out more about these and other unique pieces, visit 

our Precious Jewels Salon.

HELLO, GORGEOUS
NM Exclusive jewelry of ruby, diamond, and platinum, from 

Henry Dunay: Necklace with 18-karat gold, 1,800,000.00. 

Earrings, 167,832.00.

WELLRED

Shawne Fielding

Angie Harmon 
and Jason Sehorn

Tom Ford

Julie Turner and Amy Turner Carreker 

Sole mate

Angie Barrett and Brooke Davenport

NM DALLAS DOWNTOWN Dallas was among four cities in the world—along with New York, Los Angeles, and London—where

Tom Ford made a personal appearance to sign his new eponymous book. NM Downtown was transformed on not only one but two floors: The second-floor Couture Salon

morphed into a sophisticated Asian-themed setting, complete with sushi chef, for a VIP reception. And the entire first floor became an adult playground. Models of both

sexes pole-danced provocatively high atop the jewelry counters while guests sipped blue cosmopolitans and indulged in blue cotton candy and blue raspberry frozen

treats. The guest of honor chatted with attendees all night as he signed books (and shoes and shirts and jackets). Guest Angie Barrett’s favorite part of the evening? “Tom

signing the inside of my pants!” she laughed.

Cindy and Howard Rachofsky

Kim Schlegel
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YOUR
FINEST
HOUR

PRETTY PLEASERS
NOT ALL BRILLIANT GIFT IDEAS COME IN SMALL PACKAGES. 

GIVE AND GLOW
Five essential RéVive antiaging treatments,

including the Sensitif Cellular Repair

Cream and Arrête Booster de Nuit shown

here, in a gorgeous collectible box—see it

all in Cosmetics. It’s as good as taking

her for a spin in a time machine. Dr.

Brown’s incredible antiaging products 

are proven to stimulate cell renewal. 

After just six weeks, she can expect to 

see a more youthful complexion in the

mirror. As for you, with your 615.00

purchase of the RéVive Holiday 2004

Box Set (an $815 value), ttaakkee  hhoommee  aa

ffuullll--ssiizzee  SSeerruumm  PPrrôôtteeccttiiff  (a $175 value). 

AMBER ADDICTION
Prada, a hypnotic amber-based fragrance

of classic femininity and modern sensibility,

is one of this year’s most popular new

scents. Your status as an InCircle Rewards

member gives you the golden opportunity

to eenntteerr  ttoo  wwiinn  aa  PPrraaddaa  ffrraaggrraannccee  sseett

that includes a 2.7-ounce Eau de Parfum

Deluxe Refillable Spray, 1.7-ounce Eau de

Parfum Classic Natural Spray, 

6.7-ounce Hydrating Body Lotion, 

and 6.7-ounce Perfumed Bath and

Shower Gel (a $235 value). 

ARTISTIC LICENSE
Three distinct palettes, each with five

shades, make the possibilities for eyes

and cheeks nearly limitless. Be smoky 

and mysterious with Dusk, shimmery 

with Basic, and slightly daring when 

you choose Indigo (shown). The newly

designed compacts are available in a

limited edition from Bobbi Brown, just 

in time to solve your holiday glamour

dilemmas. Face Palette for Eyes and

Cheeks, 37.00. 

REFRESHINGLY
ANDROGYNOUS
The golden liquid in the emerald bottle 

is Original Vetiver for men and women.

This precious new scent is a sensory

postcard from the Mediterranean. Still

honoring the ancient artisanal techniques

of six generations, master perfumer Olivier

Creed and his son Erwin create this

unique fragrance with an infusion of

Italian bergamot, Florentine iris, Haitian

vetiver, and other rare botanicals. 

Eau de Parfum Spray; 4 ounces, 198.00. 

PEARLY GIRL
La Mer’s Miraculous Collection makes a

believer out of everyone. Presented in a

handcrafted mother-of-pearl box, the

limited-edition collection of luxurious

skincare treatments is a gift from the sea. 

The Miraculous Collection includes a

16.5-ounce Crème de La Mer Grande,

1-ounce The Lifting Face Serum, and 

.3-ounce The Lifting Intensifier, 1,485.00.

You’ll find all these in Cosmetics.

THANK
YOU
VERY
RICH

This year, may we suggest giving quality 

time to someone special? Concord has 

created a new line of Art Deco–style 

watches destined to become treasured 

heirlooms. Featuring diamonds and 

18-karat white gold, these two “Soiree” 

timepieces range from 8,990.00 to 

10,900.00 and include an NM Exclusive 

Judith Leiber evening bag, which doubles 

as a watch case. Since it’s produced in

a limited quantity of 100, don’t wait 

to visit the Precious Jewels Salon.

THE ENVELOPE, PLEASE

Mrs. John L. Strong stationery; price 

available upon request. Home Decor.

Isn’t it such a rare and delightful treat 

to receive a handwritten thank-you 

note in the mail? We think so, too. 

Mrs. John L. Strong has helped people 

express appreciation in style since 1929, 

when the company set the standard for 

social stationery by offering hand-

engraved, hand-finished papers. 

Patrons have included presidents and 

their families, cultural icons, and 

luminaries such as the Duke and 

Duchess of Windsor. Today, the art 

of letter writing is back. And at NM, 

you’ll find the cutest little boxed sets 

perfect for jotting a postholiday 

note of thanks.



Patty Debenham and Sally Debenham

Carol Pierce and Maria Muzio

Charles and Elizabeth Thieriet

Toni Holt-Kramer and Rollan Baer

Bill and Jessica Jessie

Vera Renski, Larissa Shidlovsky, and Irina Khlevner

NM SAN FRANCISCO UNION SQUARE The City on the Bay kicked off the evening with cocktails to celebrate the

personal appearance of designer Giuliana Teso and her son Marco. More than 100 guests mingled with their libations in the Couture Salon—directly in front of the Fur

Salon where Ms. Teso’s fall collection was on display. Everyone gathered for a formal fashion show of the designs, followed by a seated dinner. Attendees raved about

the gourmet menu as well as the floor’s metamorphosis into a cool, sleek, blue environment. 
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